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Figure 03 - Tao Shu Yin Yuan Apartments
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Figure 04 - Rainbow Tree Residential Tower
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Thesis Abstract
This study focuses on the interaction 
between humanity, nature, and design and 
how they can be implemented together to 
create something that works synergistically 
as one entity. The proposed idea is to design 
and develop a high-rise structure in an 
urban setting. The design will work to 
include a number of elements influenced 
heavily by natural passive systems, and work 
to combine them in order to create more 
interactive opportunities. This study aims 
to develop an urban environment where the 
building/city itself becomes the forest.

Figure 06
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Thesis Narrative
Humanity and Nature have been in close 
contact since time immemorial and continue 
to do so even in modern day settings. It has 
helped humanity develop as a species and 
adapts alongside us as we continue to change 
the environment to suit our needs. Once 
humans started to begin developing 
civilization, humanity has attempted to 
control nature and its functions for their 
own benefit. With civilization making its 
appearance and the growing need to 
collaborate with the environment, humanity 
has incorporated aspects of nature into their 
designs whether as a tribute to the elements 
or in part because of their need to adapt to 
the environments in which they live. The 
need to adapt and survive together has 
brought about changes to design 
throughout history. In the more recent past 
decades, nature being implanted into design 
has been an important focal point to urban 
forestation and sustainability efforts. This, 
in turn, brought about the Green Building 
Movement, Organic Architecture, and
eventually Biophilic Design. The aim of this 
approach is seeking to fuse nature and 
architecture. This is not just inspiring 
through natural design but to affect how the 
buildings and communities function as a 
singular entity.
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Project Typology
The proposed design will be a building designed in the urban environment 
with Biophilic Design that aims to fuse and intertwine nature and architec-
ture more deeply with humanity. The building will be mixed-use featuring 
residential and commercial typologies.

Typological Research
Case Studies

Urban Farm at Pasona Group Offices - Tokyo, Japan

One Central Park - Sydney, Australia

Bosco Verticale - Milan, Italy
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Urban Farm at Pasona Group Offices
Typology: Offices, Urban Farming
Location: Tokyo, Japan
Address: 2 Chome-6-4 Ōtemachi, Chiyoda City, Tokyo 
100-0004, Japan
Designer: Kono Designs
Program Elements: green infrastructure, green roofs,
living facades, educational workshop, hydroponics, soil-
based farming, renovation
Status: Completed 2010

Summary:
Pasona HQ is a corporate office building mainly used 
as a recruitment company in downtown Tokyo. Rather 
that constructing an entirely new building, a nine-story 
building was renovated, sustaining its envelope and 
superstructure. The projects aim was to reinvent the 
workplace environment and to increase worker produc-
tivity, mental health, and social interaction through an 
interactive educational experience.

Figure 08

Figure 09
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Urban Farm at Pasona Group Offices
About:
Pasona HQ places its focus on educating and culti-
vating next generation farmers through the use of 
public seminars, lectures, internships and hands-
on experience. They promote both traditional and 
urban farming methods of teaching. The project 
consists of a double-skin green facade, offices, an 
auditorium, cafeterias, rooftop green space, and 
urban farming facilities throughout the building. All 
harvested goods are prepared and served at the caf-
eterias within the building highlighting a zero food 
mileage concept of a more sustainable food distribu-
tion system that reduces energy and transportation 
costs.

Contributions/Takeaways:
The gardens throughout the building utilize a mix 
of hydroponic and soil-based farming. However, 
this also requires the building’s climate to be under 
a very specific control making most of the spaces 
warmer than general comfortable conditions for an 
office building. These unfavorable conditions are 
arguably the building’s greatest detriment alongside 
the increased energy required to upkeep the plants.

One of the major challenges to the project is the 
large amount of spending costs on the electrici-
ty for the lighting system. HEFL, flourescent and 
LED lamps and an automatic irrigation system are 
provided for all plant fields. The crops also have a 
climate control system to monitor the humidity, 
temperature and other features as necessary as an 
attempt to balance the human office hours.

Due to the abundant growth of plantings through-
out the structure, an improvement in air quality and 
reduction of carbon dioxide has seen an increase 
in productivity by around 12%. A 23% reduction 
in symptoms of discomfort and ailments has come 
about as a result of better working conditions.

The unique working environment at Pasona HQ 
and the employee contribution to maintenance and 
harvesting helps to encourage workplace social 
interaction and teamwork, promoting higher work 
efficiency and future sustainability.

Figure 10

Figure 11

Figure 13

Figure 12
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One Central Park
Typology: Apartments, Retail
Location: Chippendale, New South Wales, Australia
Address: 28 Broadway, Chippendale NSW 2008
Designer: Ateliers Jean Nouvel
Program Elements: green infrastructure, green roofs, 
living facades, recycled demolished materials, adaptive 
re-use of buildings, sewer mining, water harvesting, 
energy conservation, and car share.
Budget: $1.8 Billion
Status: Completed January 2014

Summary: 
One Central Park is a response to Sydney’s growing 
demand for residential accommodation. The design was 
an opportunity to develop a structure that is iconic and 
acts as a visible green statement that is environmentally 
responsive. The structure utilizes a number of innova-
tive design strategies that aim to clean the air, provide 
shading, and revitalize the urban environment with 
naturally-integrated vitality.

Figure 14

Figure 15

Figure 16

Figure 17
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About:
One Central Park is a two-tower complex that is 
a major urban renewal project in Sydney and has 
turned the former site into a highly active and 
sustainable mixed-use precinct. The importance 
of green infrastructure is highlighted in One 
Central Park’s design as it makes a major con-
tribution to precinct-wide sustainability initia-
tives. This is done by creating a statement for the 
importance of urban greenery at an individual, 
community and city-wide level.

The design challenges mostly revolved around 
being able to successfully establish the plants on 
the faces of the facade while accounting for the 
environmental exposures to sun, wind, water 
and nutrient requirements, plant supports and 
maintenance. The facade’s appearance constant-
ly changes with the hundreds of plant species 
that covers approximately 50% of the buildings 
facade area. With a Hydroponic system incorpo-
rated into the wall system the water usage was a 
big issue as it was necessary to irrigate using re-
claimed and treated blackwater from the build-
ing itself. Additional fertilising would be added 
to the irrigation in order to maintain the growth 
and soil of the plants embedded in the facade 
through a process known as “fertigation”.

Contributions/Takeaways:
The iconic towers designed by Jean Nouvel and 
planted by French botanist, Patrick Blanc, acts as 
a model for Urban Green Infrastructure that can 
inspire future urban projects to create more en-
vironmentally and socially sustainable cities. The 
development contributes to a number of sustain-
able strategies such as urban density, city parks, 
climate exposure, energy performance, organic 
shading, and passive solar energy systems.

The two-tower complex creates apartments in 
an area where they’re needed most. With the 
growth of Sydney’s population and urban den-
sity, residential living spaces located near the 
inner-city job and transportation centers help to 
develop the city and make them more sustain-
able than unplanned horizontal sprawl without 
an adequate public transportation plan.

By utilizing the ground site of the complex as a 
city park space, this creates an area or pocket of 
space that aims to decompress and decongest 
the inner-city blocks that are getting increasing-
ly denser. One City Park aims to move in this 
direction by creating a new park green space and 
advertising its presence through the skyline.

Sydney’s climate is mostly temperate bordering 
on subtropical, with mild, wet winters and very 
hot summers. Because of these climate condi-
tions, One Central Park is designed to minimize 
the exposure to these external elements without 
the need to sacrifice transparency of the facade. 
The two largest facades run from east-to-west, as 
a result, the south face receives almost no direct 
sunlight and the north face is easily protected 
from the high-noon sun.

The building also has a 40-meter cantilever sky 
garden with giant faceted heliostat reflector 
panels that function not only to provide shade 
for the taller tower’s upper facade but to reflect 
daylighting onto the central connecting space 
between the two towers.

One Central Park was able to improve their en-
ergy performance rating by a 26% reduction in 
energy consumption through the applied passive 
design systems incorporated throughout the 
complex.

The hydroponically grown plants on the facade 
of the structure opperate as organic shading that 
reduces the cooling energy load. These plantings 
function much like permanent shading shelves 
and act to reduce the thermal impact on the 
building by around 20%. The plants trap carbon 
dioxide, emit oxygen and reflect less heat back 
into the city and as a result of growing further 
can diminish heat gains by an additional 20%.
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Bosco Verticale
Typology: Apartments
Location: Milan, Italy
Address: Via Gaetano de Castillia, 11, 20124 Milano MI, 
Italy
Designer: Boeri Studio
Program Elements: green infrastructure, living facades, 
renewable energy, urban forestation, redevelopment, 
vertical forest
Budget: $75,323,300
Status: Completed October 2014

Summary:
As a model for what sustainable residential buildings, 
the Bosco Verticale is a response to metropolitan refor-
estation efforts. In the form of vertical densification of 
nature, the project contributes to the regeneration of the 
environment in an urban setting. The project consists of 
two residential towers spanning 360ft and 250ft, respec-
tively. The towers are home to a multitude of carefully 
selected greenery from floral plants, shrubs, and even 
fully grown trees. Figure 19

Figure 21

Figure 20

Figure 22
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About:
The Bosco Verticale is arguably one of the most 
well known and recognised buildings support-
ing the green building movement because of 
its innovative and sustainable design strategies. 
Within the design, the buildings presents a stun-
ning green facade that melds both architecture 
and nature into one rather than the standard or 
typical concrete, brick or glass materials.

From the exterior, a realization of urban vertical 
reforestation and biodiversity can be seen as an 
iconic form in the Milan skyline. The plant life 
acting as the exterior envelope represents a filter 
between the interior of the structure and the ur-
ban environment. These living facades, in turn, 
provide several environmental and microclimate 
benefits that contribute to the sustainability of 
the building. The construction of the vegetal 
system contributes to creating a microclimate for 
the building, produce humidity, and absorb CO2 
and dust particles while producing more oxygen 
in the area.

Contributions/Takeaways:
With the design of the building and the desire 
to make the vertical forest a feasible idea, geo-
technical, structural engineering, and even wind 
tunnel testing studies were done. The results of 
those studies was the towering heights of the 
two towers, the cantilevering terraces, and deep 
planting containers seen in the form. The struc-
ture of the towers are constructed entirely out of 
concrete, the columns are reinforced concrete, 
and the floors are post-tensioned reinforced 
concrete. This was done because the design 
needed to take into consideration the gravity 
loads of the trees, plants and soil that would be 
presented on the shell.

With the need to accomodate the vegetal sys-
tem of the building an irrigation network was 
introduced as a solution to preserving the living 
facade. This water distribution system is com-
posed of four primary elements: The principal 
tower network, plant container control group, 
a distribution element for the plant containers, 
and a humidity control system.

For the project’s irrigation system, groundwater 
is used and stored in a water storage tank in each 
tower’s basement. This tank feeds all floors of the 
tower and distributes the water through different 
groups of pumps. Fertilization is added to the 
irrigation channels between the storage tank and 
the water lifting pumps. The actual irrigation 
tubes that feed to the plant containers are locat-
ed on the facades.

Plant containers each have a control group that 
regulates the water supply from the main dis-
tribution network. All of the Bosco Verticale’s 
containers each have independent open/close 
commands that allows different irrigation flows 
to be programmed for each  container.

From each control group in every container is a 
drip line distribution element that spreads water 
evenly across the surface of the substrate.

The final component of the irrigation system is 
the humidity control system that is installed to 
monitor the container’s humidity level of the 
substrate.

With the two towers creating a microclimate 
for the buildings, these help to filter out the fine 
particles from the urban environment, produce 
humidity, absorb CO2, produce oxygen, and act 
as a buffer to protect against radiation and noise 
pollution.

The idea of creating a vertical forest through 
architecture and nature helps to control and 
reduce urban expansion.

The carefully selected plants function not only as 
a green curtain but also produces variations in 
shapes and colors of plants with every seasonal 
change. This creates an aesthetically pleasing 
design that is ever-evolving.

The design promotes a formation of urban 
ecosystems and invites interactions between 
humans, animals, and nature in a built environ-
ment.
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Major Project Elements
Residential housing
 Hotel
 Apartments

Interior Design
 Circulation
 Egress

Pedestrian Entrance

Hospitality
 Restaurant
 Wellness
 Administration

Green Space

Commercial
 Office
 Shops

Urban Design
Public Space
Green Space

Figure 24
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User and Client Information

The potential clients for this thesis would be the city of San Francisco. Other example agencies are the Building 
Department, Fire Department, Health Department, Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, and other City 
and County agencies of San Francisco that will issue the required permits for construction. Additionally, other 
development approvals may come from the city depending on the size, nature, and zoning district of the proper-
ty. Users will include the populations of the location as they will be the primary visitors or residents. As such, the 
category of user will be separated into two; one for Residents and the other for Visitors.

Context

Residents are locals to the city that would make use 
of the development’s features and ammenities on a 
daily basis while living in one of the buildings hous-
ing units.

Visitors consist of those who may be locals but don’t 
live within the building but visit the site on a regualr 
basis. Such examples are office workers, retail em-
ployees, tourists, shoppers and the like.

Residents Visitors

Figure 25
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The Site

San Francisco, California 94105
Transbay Parcel F / Transbay Transit Center
542-550 Howard St.
28,627 sqft
$159,504,052
Office, Residential, Hotel
Mixed-Use Residential and Commercial

Location:
Complex Name:

Site:
Area:

Land Value:
Site Typology:

Land Use:

Figure 26
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Climate:
San Francisco consists of a Mediterranean climate featuring warm, dry summers and moist, mild winters. The 
weather is influenced strongly by the Pacific Ocean’s cool currents on the Western side of the city, and warmer 
water in the bay area.

Environment Macro/Micro:
Macro:
The site is located in District 6 of San Francisco and is known as the East Cut district (Transbay development 
area). The site is on the Eastern coast of San Francisco by the Bay.

Micro:
The Master plan for this Thesis will aim to design a architectural building that incorporates, studies, and repli-
cates the benefits of Biophilic Design in an dense urban setting.

Status:
Currently the site location is a barren plot of land that is proposed for future construction of a new mixed-use 
highrise structure.

Figure 27 Figure 28

Figure 29
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Some of the earliest known cases of human habitation on the San Francisco peninsula dates back to around 3000 
BC. The group of people living here were the Yelamu tribe of the Ohlone people. They were formerly known as 
Coastanoans, meaning coast dwellers, by the Spanish exploration party when they first begun invading and colo-
nizing the Americas in the mid-1700s during the Mission Era (1769-1833). 

The area gained independence from Spain in 1821, and the area became part of Mexico’s territory. The settlement 
expanded and became Yerba Buena. American settlers were then attracted to the town Yerba Buena where they 
claimed California for the United States July 7, 1846 during the Mexican-American War. Yerba Buena was then 
renamed San Francisco January 30th of the following year when Mexico ceded the territory to the U.S. once the 
war ended in 1848 because of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.

In 1849, treasure seekers began flooding to San Francisco and started the California Gold Rush. These prospec-
tors would become known as “Forty-niners” because of the year they began migrating to the territory in pursuit 
of the promise of great wealth. As a result, the population grew exponentially from around 1,000 to 25,000 in a 
few short months. Just a year later and California was granted statehood in the United States.

With the wealth generated from the Gold Rush, the banking industry was a winner in the territory and founded 
Wells Fargo, an American financial services company, in 1852 which still operates to the present day. The Bank of 
California would later be established in 1864.

History

Mission Era
1769 - 1833

Mexican-American War
1846 - 1848

California Gold Rush
1848 - 1849

After the Gold Rush
1852 - 1864

Pacific Railroad System
1863 - 1869

Figure 30
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The further development of the Port of San Francisco and access to the Eastern U.S. through the newly complet-
ed Pacific Railroad system established in 1869 would make the San Francisco Bay Area a larger center for trade.

By 1890, the population of San Francisco was quickly approaching 300,000, establishing it as the eigth-largest 
city in the United States.

On April 18, 1906, an earthquake with an estimated magnitude of 7.9 struck the Northern coast of California 
and San Francisco causing buildings to collapse and gas lines to rupture and ignite into fires that covered the city 
and burn out of control for several days. This natural disaster caused the ruin of about 80% of the city and the 
death toll over 3,000 and is remembered as one of the deadliest in California’s and the United States history.

1929-1930 - Great Depression
During this time, San Francisco began construction of the San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge and the Golden 
Gate Bridge, two great civil engineering projects at the time, eventually completing them in 1936 and 1937.

1939-1945 - World War II

2019-2022 - COVID-19 Pandemic

Earthquake and Fire
1906

Great Depression and the 
Two Bridges

1929 - 1930, 1933 - 1937

World War II
1939 - 1945

Present Day
2022
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The Project Emphasis
Interactive Spaces
How can an area be interacted with by the users through both 
usability and user experiences? This is especially crucial when con-
sidering a design that can be used by users with disabilites. How 
can a space influence users to experience a stimulus when visiting 
a proposed site location?

Connecting Community
While communities can be composed of a diverse mix of people, 
functions, and uses how can they be connected through architec-
ture? How can a design help to create connections and communi-
cation through engagement? How is community defined in archi-
tecture through family, growth, and opportunities?

Sustainable and Safe Environments
By focusing on the environment, what are some methods to cre-
ating sustainable designs that are safe for all users? What does a 
design need in order to be considered sustainable? What technol-
ogies, innovation or research can show this? Can sustainablility 
include the ability to make a design self-sustaining?

Environmental Effects
What are the effects of producing a design such as this in this 
region? How can it benefit the city and further introduce more op-
portunities in the future? What are the detriments, if any, and how 
can they be accounted for?

Health and Wellness
How can users be active in the area around and on the site? What 
are opportunities that are available in the area? Wellness can come 
in a variety of forms, so how can these be accounted for?
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Project Goals
Explore and learn some of the new latest innovations to Biophilic Design

Design buildings for the future

Explore living structures

Creating more effective narratives

Building a greater understanding about architectural design and its counterparts

To create an understanding for something I am interested in

Aim to have thesis contribute to the greater collection of knowledge
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Plan for Proceeding
My overall plan is to develop a schedule that contains a more detailed list 
of objectives and deadlines to follow while working through the research of 
this study.

I plan to research and analyze more deeply what it is that Biophilic Design 
incorporates. This knowledge will help me to develop a more clear and 
concise understanding of the design and what it is that I want to accom-
plish for this thesis.

I will need to re-examine the site and its conditions to provide a more 
clearly developed analysis of how my design will impact and be impacted 
by the location in which it is proposed to be in.

Examination of the Project Elements and Emphasis to coordinate a design 
that meets and creates new guidelines.

Thesis Schedule

I. Proposal:
- Draft Due September 14, 2021
- Final Due October 14, 2021

II. Programming:
- Research Due December 16, 2021

I
II
III
IV
Figure 31
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Presentation
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I. - Design Methodology
 - Mixed Method Analysis
  - Quantitative and Qualitative Analysis
 - Structured Design
 - Digital Analysis
 - Inclusive Design

II. - Documentation of the Design Process
 - Institutional Repository
 - Hand details
 - Design Software
 - Render Software
 
III. - Establish a Specific Schedule or Work Plan
 - Proposal, Programming, Design, Presentation

III. Design:
 - Final Edited copies Due March 11, 2022

IV. Presentation:
 - Thesis Presentation April 26-28, 2022
 - Thesis Book Due May 13, 2022

I
II
III
IV
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Thesis Research
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Figure 32
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Literature Review

Wijesooriya, N., &; Brambilla, A. (2020, October 8). Bridging biophilic design and
Environmentally Sustainable Design: A critical review. Journal of Cleaner Production. 
Retrieved November 2021, from https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/
S0959652620346357

Bridging Biophilic Design and Environmentally Sustainable Design: A 
Critical Review

Abstract

“Environmentally sustainable design (ESD) is widely recognised as a key strategy for the 
mitigation of the impact of buildings on the environment. ESD focuses on energy conser-
vation and efficiency by improving the thermal performance of buildings and promoting 
the use of renewable sources. Recently, however, it has faced criticism for its quantitative 
emphasis and dependence on technological advancements, as opposed to focusing on 
the qualitative aspects of the human dimension and tendency to connect with nature. A 
switch in focus toward more human-centred approaches could pave the way for biophilic 
design (BD) to emerge as a potential strategy to bridge this gap. BD is based on the con-
cept of health and well-being and it underpins the positive effect that enhanced human–
nature connectedness can bring to both building occupants and the environment. As both 
ESD and BD address better the environmental response, a holistic approach to design that 
is based on both principles may lead to more sustainable outcomes. This study investi-
gates the potential strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of adopting 
BD within the built environment through a systematic literature review on biophilia, BD 
and human–nature connectedness. The results revealed a wide range of benefits, from the 
improvement of thermal performance to the promotion of pro-environmental behaviour. 
However, the review also found weaknesses and threats associated with BD, such as bio-
phobia and negative emotions towards nature, and becoming a design burden posing as a 
hazard for building operations. This study also identifies growing trends in BD, as well as 
research gaps; few studies in the literature, for example, have focused on education, and 
this lack of knowledge can be identified as a major threat for its wide use.”

Niranjika Wijesooriya, Arianna Brambilla
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This research is focused primarily on how Biophilic Design and Environmentally 
Sustainable Design can be interconnected into the same framework of design.

The study started off with a Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) methodology which relies on the systematic literature review 
method used to review, summarise, evaluate and communicate existing scientific evidence 
pertaining to a particular subject area. The PRISMA method consists of a four-step 
approach, including: Identification, Screening, Eligibility, and Inclusion and Exclusion.

Step I: Identification - Search of relevant records in differenct databases

 Three databases were used in this study to identify records: Scopus, Web of Sci-
ence, and Jstor. These are some of the most commonly utilized databases for systematic 
reviews in the field while providing in depth comprehensive coverage. Keywords used to 
initiate the search field were “biophilia”, “biophilic design”, “biophilic”, “biophilic archi-
tecture”, “human nature connectedness”, “human nature connection”, and “human nature 
relationship”.

 Fields that included subject areas of social sciences, environmental science, art 
and humanities, psychology, energy, and multidisciplinary studies were the first exclusion 
criterion. Other fields that were not related to the subject matter for the study were also 
excluded.

Step II: Screening - Selection of relevant literature

 Within the second phase, abstracts for the resulting documents were reviewed in 
order to refine the selection list. Other criteria were used in order to further narrow down 
the selection of articles in this phase being: “Focus on planning or urban dimension”, 
“Focus on animal human connectedness”, Ecology and forestry studies”, “ Philosophy and 
phenomenological studies”, and “Research on evolutionary studies”.
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Identification: Search of relevant records in differenct databases

Screening: Selection of relevant literature

Eligibility: Compliancy check of selected records against eligibility criteria

Inclusion and Exclusion: Seletion of the eligible records

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA)

Literature Review
Bridging Biophilic Design and Environmentally Sustainable Design: A 
Critical Review

Niranjika Wijesooriya, Arianna Brambilla

Step III: Eligibility - Compliancy check of selected records against eligibility criteria
 
 The third step’s goal was to rank the remaining records to identify documents with 
a higher potential, or connection, with this study. All remaining documents were read and 
ranked by a 3-point scale. This scale assessed their applicability by: “Focus on the built 
environment”, “Focus on sustainable architecture”, and “Applicability of the conclusions”. 
At the end, each document remaining in the phase had a score between 0 and 9.

Step IV: Inclusion and Exclusion - Seletion of the eligible records
 
 In the final phase, the ratings assigned were applied as inclusion criteria to deter-
mine the final document selection process. Higher priority was given to articles that fo-
cused on sustainable architecture and the built environment. Many of the final selections 
included studies of health and well-being, a highlight of biophilic design and connected to 
the well-being of building occupants.
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Figure 33 - PRISMA Analysis
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Step I: Strengths - Potential benefits to building performance, controlable through design.

The majority of the strengths allocated to the approaches are related to the visual aspects 
of architecture, the performance benefits of the building, and the design and construction of the 
structure.

--Visual Aspects--

The potential of Biophilic Design is great because it offers to add natural beauty to a 
building and arouses visual interest in the façade. These qualities improve the overall aesthetics 
and quality of the building itself. With living walls, it has been reported that they contribute to the 
aesthetics of buildings and have been rated as one of the most important aspects. This is further 
rated when the users’ perceptions of modern horticulture are included as one of the design’s 
benefits. Regarding wall finishes, it has been shown that wood-based finishes used as biophilic 
elements provide more positive sensory experiences than the standard plastered finishings. This 
introduces possibilities of enhancing the Human-Nature Connectedness as a reliable and viable 
option through the use of these elements being incorporated into indoor settings.

--Building Performance--

BD can improve the overall building performance, especially in relation to indoor air 
quality and thermal comfort levels. Because of the material being worked with in biophilic de-
sign, elements can be used to modify the buildings microclimates and reduce the indoor heat 
levels. External walls can be utilized in a way that can cool the external façade, which reduces the 
chances of overheating, both on the surface and in the indoor spaces, through shading and evapo-
transpiration. The presence of these natural elements may also have a psychological effect on the 
occupants’ perceptions of thermal sensation, therefore increasing the overall thermal comfort 
levels. Plants can be utilized as acoustical insulation, in addition to thermal insulation. Overall, 
BD can positively affect and influence the indoor environment and increase the sustainability 
performance of design interventions while still clearly conforming to the design criteria set forth 
by Environmental Sustainable Design.

In order to identify and analyze the parameters, effects and implications of BD on buildings and 
their occupants the need to investigate the underlying approaches and identify and classify the 
concepts and impacts that BD and ESD may have in common, as well as those that could be the 
bridge between the two resulted in a Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) 
analysis framework approach in order to provide a thoughtfully holistic approach to sustainable 
design.
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--Design and Construction--

Biophilic design has the ability to not only impact the design itself but also the building 
process from even the earliest design phase stage. Through construction and by working on the 
project utilizing a high number of biophilic elements could influence the cognitive functions of 
workers, thereby resulting in higher productivity on the site. Furthermore, with the implemen-
tation of BD, the reduction of costs may be a significant improvement. While there are many dif-
ferent and fragmented studies out there on the effects of Biophilic Design in the building process, 
there is a clear understanding between them that shows integrating natural or biophilic elements 
into the design benefits the whole design process and building lifecycle. These indications show a 
shift towards human-centered design and has the potential to improve the built environment.

Figure 34 - Table #1- Strengths of adopting biophilic design within environmentally sustainable design

Add natural beauty
Improve indoor air quality
Improve thermal comfort
Improve visual comfort
Reduce internal heat
Improve acoustic performance
Add visual interest
Improve aesthetics
Reduce energy consumption

Improve building quality
Enhance passive solar use
Enhance environmental awareness
Induce place attachment
Increase productivity during construction
Reduce construction costs
Provide diversity
Ability to use virtual reality
Enhance biodiversity

Figure 35 - SWOT Analysis (Strengths)
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Step II: Weaknesses - Negative impacts on building performance, can be controlled through 
design.

 In order to create a framework that BD and ESD can successfully incorporate into, an un-
derstanding of the weaknesses being identified is to address how the framework can be a creative, 
useful and reliable design. To understand these weaknesses, a group of four factors are taken into 
consideration that would impact the overall outcome of the design. These factors are financial 
restrictions, psychological barriers, durability concerns, and design restrictions.

--Financial Restrictions--

 Financial Restrictions are as they sound; they include concerns regarding the construction 
and maintenance costs, financial decisions, and land costs. These are the standard when starting 
on any project and are important to the future lifecycle of the building and the occupants that 
utilize it. Construction costs are already in the higher range with ESD in comparison to the stan-
dard building design. Adding BD on top of that could add even more costs, which could make the 
choices of adopting these biophilic elements a little inefficient in some cases.

--Psychological Barriers--

 There may be the potential for psychological barriers forming when attempting to fit BD 
into an ESD framework; primarily because of subjectivity and cultural preconceptions that may 
alter the perception of BD. These may end up hindering the adoption of the two approaches be-
coming one. Differences in cultural perceptions of human-nature interactions could be explained 
as influences of evolutionary and social-cultural constructions on HNC. Overall, it is necessary to 
overcome these preconceptions in order to incorporate both into the same framework.

--Durability Concerns--

 With regard to durability concerns, these mostly lie in the selection process for materials 
and their durability. BD interventions such as the green façade have a shorter life span in com-
parison to the remainder of the structure and they also require maintenance regularly. Although, 
in most cases, integrating natural elements into the urban setting demonstrates that there isn’t 
additional structural risk associated compared to the standard construction solutions.

--Design Restrictions--

 Some factors that can be identified as design restrictions could be, but are not limited to: 
Lack of knowledge, design guidelines, design methods, and space restrictions and requirements.
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Increased requirement of land
Lack of knowledge
Lack of agreed method
Lack of evaluation tools, index or guidance
Dependent on subjective perception
Increased maintenance cost
Dependence on cultural diversity for perception
Increased cost
Decreased structural stability
Requirement of strong design response for perception
Reduced lifecycle

Figure 36 - Table #2 - Weaknesses of biophilic design

Step III: Opportunities - Potential benefits to building occupants (real or perceived).

 The opportunities of implementing a BD and ESD framework can be grouped into four 
subcategories: Health and Well-being, Emotional, Behavioral, and Cognitive Impacts. The health 
and well-being category includes effects that would positively influence the human body, espe-
cially when considering recovery aspects, and stress and anxiety reduction. Emotional impacts re-
volve around the sphere of human emotion, such as happiness, satisfaction, visual preference, and 
self-esteem. Behavioral impacts are opportunities for humans to interact with the environment by 
being physically active, being socially interactive, and increased awareness. The cognitive impacts 
present increased cognitive efficiency, creativity and productivity.

Figure 37 - SWOT Analysis (Weaknesses)
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Promotes health and well-being
Provides restorative potential
Induces pro-environmental behavior
Enhances social interaction
Enhances satisfaction
Provides relaxation
Increases happiness
Impacts positive emotion
Reduces heart rate
Decreases blood pressure
Decreases skin conductance

Figure 38 - Table #3 - Opportunities stemming from biophilic design

Increases resilience to disaster recovery
Enhances self-esteem
Improves recovery
Reduces stress
Reduces anxiety
Promotes physical activity
Increases productivity
Impacts creativity
Impacts visual preference
Improves cognition

Figure 39 - SWOT Analysis (Opportunities)
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Step IV: Threats - Potential negative impacts on building occupants that are external to the 
builidng and may take place in the building operation.

 The threats to implementing BD and ESD are categorized into three themes: Functional 
Difficulties, Psychological Barriers, and Design Restrictions. These are essentially the same diffi-
culties presented within the weaknesses section and are dependent on the costs, legal restrictions, 
hazards, subjective perceptions, incorrect needs assessments during design, and structural failures 
and requirements.

Figure 40 - Table #4 - Threats of biophilic design

Presence of animals and related complexities
Dependence on personal perceptions
Dependence on quality
Negative emotions towards nature
Potential structural failures
Becoming an environmental burden
Lack of knowledge to correctly identify need
Legal barriers
Land restrictions
Reduction of land availability for other uses
Rigorous maintenance requirements
Risk of inducing biophobia
Task dependency

Figure 41 - SWOT Analysis (Threats)
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This study found that the analysis of the high number of strengths and opportunities identifies the 
multiple benefits that biophilic design can offer within the built environment. Through a variety 
of charts and examples they show that biophilic design is a valid option to improve the building 
design process, and shift towards the ideal design process of a human-centered approach while 
improving the occupants’ comfort and well-being. The only issue is that, in order to harness these 
benefits, further research is required to fully understand the applications of biophilic design in an 
environmentally sustainable design framework.

Within the study a number of existing knowledge gaps were examined that would be a detriment 
to the application of biophilic design and environmentally sustainable design. To better under-
stand, the design methodology, natural processes and knowledge will be important to further 
research.

The lack of clear design guidelines when it comes to biophilic design in the early design process 
creates a situation where, if implemented at a later stage of design, it is more likely that the pro-
cess will not be well thought out and lead to an increased use of resources and poor design re-
sponse. This alone warrants the need for future research into creating a defined list of guidelines 
or tools necessary to design for the biophilic approach.

Figure 42
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Project Justification
This project is important to me because I have always been interested in how nature and 
architecture can be combined to create something pleasing, joyful, and meaningful in as many 
ways as possible. Being introduced to Biophilic Design earlier in my developing career has helped 
me to understand and have an even greater appreciation for the style of design.

It is important, in a way that helps me to understand the principles of the design and how each 
individual part has its own functions and purpose. This will help me even further down my career 
path.

There is a lot more information regarding the subject than I was expecting, and I believe this 
project will help me grow and develop more as an architect.

This project will help me further develop my capabilities in research practice, project 
development, modeling, and other related skills.

I believe it is important because not all designers pursue this sense of design as a way to return 
the greenery to the planet, and as a result, better take care of it.

Economically, the point of the project is to reduce the consumption of materials and other energy 
resources typically utilized in a building’s strategies.

Over the course of the building’s life, it will contribute as a destination for tourism, living, and 
wellbeing of individuals.

In regards to where funding for the project will be sourced they will be from: Client self-funding, 
loans, shareholders, grants, donations, subsidies, or other means of financing.

With the technological strategies I aim to implement, and the outcomes and sustainability of each 
system, I believe that they are justified within the design.

The project will create spaces for interaction at all levels of the design and will work to make the 
built environment meaningful.

The site the project is located on is a plot of land directly adjacent to the Transbay Transit Center 
and a park and will help to increase the amount of pedestrian traffic in the area.

I believe that it will provide some form of insight as to how the design of a building and 
interactions through nature can be intertwined into a symbiotic relationship that will increase the 
wellbeing of humans and decrease the costs and usage of resources and energy.
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Performance Criteria
Energy Consumption

Performance Measure:
Design should take into consideration the energy consumption ratings of the building and 
aspire to operate off of a Net Zero-Energy Model. Energy sources such as solar,
geothermal, and wind will be taken into consideration when entering the design process 
phase.

Performance Measure Source
The measure will be determined through various sources that have predetermined
guidelines for base values.

Performance Analysis
A quantitative analysis will result in the data required to move to another phase. Tools that 
will be helpful in calculation based design will determine the energy used and produced 
by the design.

Performance Judgement
The performance will be judged by cross-referencing the data collected from the design 
and a selection of samples as comparison. The goal is to have an equal or greater rating 
than the provided samples.

Environmental Performance and Impact
Performance Measure:
Utilizing sustainable materials, thermal measurements, natural lighting, and other features 
the goal is to achieve the best results available for a sustainable design.

Performance Measure Source and Analysis
Further research and modeling will lead to the source of values that the design should 
encompass. Setting up guidelines during the pre-design process will help to narrow down 
expected search results.

Performance Judgement
This will follow the same principles as the energy consumption criteria as they are directly 
correlated with one another.

Costs
Performance Measure:
A basic cost analysis plan will be developed and compared to similar project results.

Performance Measure Source and Analysis
Compare similar projects and their cost of materials, labor, and other features. 

Performance Judgement
Judged based on similar projects and whether they still follow their proposed plans or 
benefit the local infrastructure and occupants that utilize the design.
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Space Allocation - Micro
Building Space Allocation Table

Main/Subcategory
- Entrances
- Lobby
- Circulation/Core
- Mechanincal

Hospitality
- Administration
- Wellness
- Restaurant
- Public Green Space

Commercial
- Staff Spaces
- Offices
- Shops
- Restrooms

Residential
- Hotel
- Apartments

Total

42%
 2%
 5%
 25%
 10%

13%
 2%
 1%
 2%
 8%

20%
 2%
 10%
 5%
 3%

25%
 10%
 15%

100%

546,000 sqft
 26,000 sqft
 65,000 sqft
 325,000 sqft
 130,000 sqft

169,000 sqft
 26,000 sqft
 13,000 sqft
 26,000 sqft
 104,000 sqft

260,000 sqft
 26,000 sqft
 130,000 sqft
 65,000 sqft
 39,000 sqft

325,000 sqft
 130,000 sqft
 195,000 sqft

Approx. 1,300,000 sqft

Figure 43
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Space Allocation - Macro
Urban Space Allocation Interaction Matrix

Figure 44

Street Design
Bike Lanes

Public Gathering Space
Vegetation

Sidewalk/Corridor
Entrances

Pedestrian Access
Public Transportation

Rest Stops
Parking

Light Features

Adjacent
Nearby
Not Adjacent
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Design Solution

Figure 45
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Process Documentation

Figure 46
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Figure 47
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Figure 48
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Figure 49
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Solution Documentation
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Figure 50
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Site Master Plan

Master Plan Key:
1.  Site Entry
2. Parking
3. Salesforce Transit Center
4. Salesforce Park
5. Site Plaza
6. Photovoltaic Panels

1.

2.

2.

2.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Figure 51
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Structure

Columns are set in a 20’ x 20’ grid system surrounding 
the core of the structure. The Outrigger trusses connect 
exterior columns directly to the core throughout the 
grid. Gravity loads of the planting spaces cantilevered 
throughout required additional structural studies. The 
columns are made of reinforced concrete and the floors 
are post-tensioned reinforced concrete.

The Structure
Figure 52

Figure 53

Figure 54
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Elevations

South Elevation

North Elevation East Elevation

West Elevation

Figure 55

Figure 56
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Sections

B

A

Section A Section B

Figure 57
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Axonometric Explosion

Figure 58 Figure 59
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Floorplans

Level 1 - Base 1
Lobby / Restaurant

Level 3 - Base 3
Skywalk / Green Plaza

Level 8 - Mall 5
Retail

Level 9 - Office 1
Office

Level 24 - Hotel 1
Lobby / Lounge / Pool / Restaurant / Bar

Level 25 - Hotel 2
Wellness / Terrace

Figure 60 Figure 61

Figure 62 Figure 63

Figure 64 Figure 65
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Level 39 - Residential 1
Lobby / Lounge / Pool

Level 40 - Residential 2
Lounge / Wellness / Terrace

Level 43 - Residential 5
3 Bedroom Apartments

Level 53 - Residential 15
2 Bedroom Apartments

Level 62 - Residential 24
1 Bedroom Condominium

Level 64 - Roof Cap
Irrigation / Mechanical / Photovoltaics

Figure 66 Figure 67

Figure 68 Figure 69

Figure 70 Figure 71
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Renders

Figure 73 - Mall Atrium

Figure 72 - Restaurant
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Figure 75 - Skybar and Lounge

Figure 74 - Office
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Figure 77 - Residential Pool

Figure 76 - Sky Fitness Center
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Figure 79 - Worm’s-Eye Perspective

Figure 78 - Residential Rooftop Plaza
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Analysis: Precedent Research
Green Infrastructure

Living Facades

“An approach to water management that protects, restores, or mimics the natural water cycle.”

Green Infrastructure is effective, economical, enhances community safety, and improves the overall 
general quality of life. It incorporates both the natural environment and engineered systems that help to 
provide clean water, conserve ecosystem values and functions, and provide many different benefits for 
people and wildlife alike.

Figure 80 - Downspout Disconnection

Figure 81- Planter Box Diagram

Downspout Disconnec-
tion reroutes rooftop 
drainage from going 
to the storm sewer and 
into barrels, cisterns, or 
permeable areas.

Planter Boxes are 
urban rain gardens with 
vertical walls and either 
open or closed bottoms. 
They collect and absorb 
runoff from streets, 
sidewalks, and parking 
lots.

Figure 82 - Rainwater Harvesting Diagram
A Rainwater Harvesting System reduces 
storm water pollution by slowing runoff and 
collecting it for later use.

With Living Facades, the vertical surface of the building 
incorporates vegetation into its structure. By doing so, it 
facilitates various aesthetic, environmental, social or eco-
nomic functions and benefits and contributes significantly 
to sustainability efforts if properly integrated.

Living Facades can be grown and supported in two ways: 
With Soil, and Without Soil (Hydroponically). Both of 
these methods have their advantages and disadvantages 
attributed to them and benefits for each. Soil-based walls 
are more confined to free-standing walls or gardens, and 
because of their weight, rarely used in conjunction with 
buildings. Hydroponic walls consist of a medium to be 
grown on, water, nutrients, and sunlight.

Figure 83 - Trinity Business School
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Energy Conservation - Passive Building Design

Urban Forestation
“A forest, or a collection of trees, that grow within a city, town or a suburb.”

Urban forests are essentially the most extensive, func-
tional, and visible form of green infrastructure there is. 

They include urban parks, street trees, landscaped 
boulevards, gardens, river and coastal promenades, 
greenways, river corridors, wetlands, nature preserves, 
and shelter belts of trees. It works at multiple scales 
from the neighborhood to the metro area to the re-
gional landscape.

Urban forests provide a number of ecosystem services 
in addition to benefits to humans. They contribute to 
the physical and mental health of urban dwellers by 
creating inviting places. The heat island effect is miti-
gated by reducing temperatures through shading and 
evapotranspiration. Reductions to burdens on water 
infrastructure and run-off by absorbing and filtering 
the stormwater. They improve the overall air quality by 
removing harmful pollutants, like particulate matter, 
ozone, and smog. An overall improved scenic quality 
and aesthetic appeal while reducing noise pollution. 
Trees provide carbon sequestration, rainfall intercep-
tion, erosion reduction and other features.

Figure 84 - Central Park

Energy conservation in buildings is the general reduc-
tion in energy consumed within a building without 
reducing the thermal comfort. It typically results in 
better indoor air quality and occupant productivity.

Passive design maximises the use of ‘natural’ sourc-
es of heating, cooling and ventilation to create more 
comfortable conditions within buildings. They harness 
the environmental conditions such as solar radiation, 
cool night air and air pressure differences to drive the 
internal environment.

Figure 85 - Passive Design Diagram
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Critique of Research Methods
Vegetation

Figure 86

Figure 87

Figure 88

Figure 89

Figure 90

Figure 91

Figure 92

Figure 93

Figure 94
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Materiality

Biomass Calculations

Fig 95 -Bioreceptive Concrete Fig 96 - Perforated Metal Fig 97 - Wood

Fig 98 - Curtain Wall System Fig 99 - Wall Paint Fig 100 - Slate Brick

Tower Height: 715’-0” (218m)
Number of Floors: 64
Total Occupants: 534
 Hotel Rooms: 14 Floors
 16 Doubles, 54 Singles = 346 Occupants
  Avg. greenery per Occupant
  Trees: 1 (221)
  Shrubs: 4 (1348)
  Plants: 15 (5190)
 Residential Rooms: 23 Floors 
 (4 Apartments per floor)
 6 Floors Singles, 10 Floors Doubles, 7  
 Floors Triples = 188 Occupants
  Avg. Greenery per Occupant
  Trees: 2 (376)
  Shrubs: 8 (1504)
  Plants: 25 (4700)

Biodiversity - Occupant Total (Building Total)
 Trees: 597 (896)
 Shrubs: 2888 (4332)
 Plants: 9890 (14835)

Biomass Calculations
575 Trees (Medium) - 6m Tall
1 Medium Tree = 391 lbs CO2 sequestered in 10 
years.

321 Trees (Small) - 3m Tall
1 Small Tree = 25 lbs CO2 sequestered in 10 
years.

Average amount of O2 produced by one tree 
per year = 260 lbs O2

Amount of O2 produced and CO2 sequestered 
by trees:
 Total CO2 = 232,850 lbs in 10 years
 Total O2 = 232,960 lbs in 10 years
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Appendix
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Figure 101
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